
Guests may choose an itinerary from the below art galleries.

WATERFRONT
EVERARD READ CAPE TOWN is sister gallery to the Everard Read Gallery in Johannesburg. Opened in 1913 and 

played a vital role in South African art. They showcase the finest works from abroad and around the sub-continent and 
play an extremely important role in showcasing Cape Town artists. 

ZEITZ MOCAA PAVILION, Zeits Museum of Contemporary Art Africa, housed in the historic Grain Silo at the V&A 
Waterfront, is the largest contemporary art museum in Africa. Their focus is on collecting, preserving, researching 
and exhibiting cutting edge contemporary art from Africa and its Diaspora. This gallery will open in March 2017.

CITY BOWL AND WOODSTOCK
GALLERY MOMO, Artists exhibiting at the gallery have been at the forefront of the local and international art world. These 

artists, through their respective genres, keep pushing the boundaries of local and international markets. The gallery 
continues to support local and international young-and-upcoming talent through its renowned residency program. 

STEVENSON GALLERY is a contemporary art gallery in Woodstock, the gallery often hosts solo exhibitions as well as 
group exhibitions. 

WHATIFTHEWORLD GALLERY is situated in a decommissioned synagogue in Woodstock. They do not only 
showcase the works of established artists, but play a vital role in nurturing young African based artists by supporting 

their professional development.
SALON 91 CONTEMPORARY ART COLLECTION specialises in affordable and accessible contemporary South African

art, design and illustration. Their main focus is to seek previously unseen and unrecognised talent in South Africa.
GOODMAN GALLERY celebrates its 50th anniversary – five decades of shaping contemporary art and working with 

artists who challenge unequal power structures and affect social change.
The Arts and Culture Tour may also include a WOODSTOCK STREET ART TOUR. Should guests wish to add this an 

additional charge of R250 per person will apply as it includes a coffee tasting at Rosetta.  

SOUTHERN SUBURBS
BARNARD GALLERY presents a regular program of solo exhibitions by its stable of artists as well as curated group 

shows, including invited artists, which explore diverse aspects of contemporary art. 
JOHANS BORMAN FINE ART GALLERY mainly showcases artwork of South African masters such as Pierneef, Stern, 

Sekoto and Boonzaier. They do however have some pieces by more contemporary artists. 

ART EXPERIENCES
1 December 2016 - 30 November 2017

Art in the City Tour
Join our Art Guide and take a tour through Cape Town to the very best art galleries including visits to the city centre,

 V&A Waterfront and Southern Suburbs .

Available Tuesday - Saturday
R 6 250 (full day) / R 4 650 (half day) per couple. 

Price includes a driver and private art guide.

Art tours are not available on Sundays and Mondays as most galleries are closed | Tours on Saturdays are only available 
as half day tours | Lunch can be arranged at an additional charge to the guest | Restaurants are confirmed on the day

Prices are subject to change | Booking more than a day in advance is essential | A 50% cancellation fee will be charged 
if cancelled within 24 hours | All tours are exclusive to Ellerman House guests | Transport and a private art guide is included




